2001 AAU WRESTLING
ELEMENTARY NATIONAL DUALS TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
MARCH 16-18, 2001
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

TOURNAMENT ORDER OF FINISH

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS - TEAM MICHIGAN
2nd Place - Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN
3rd Place - North Carolina Tarheels
4th Place - North Carolina Wolfpack
5th Place - Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN
6th Place - Southwest Ohio All-Stars
7th Place - Team Tidewater Virginia
8th Place - Kingsport Wrestling Club
9th Place - Knox Halls Wrestling Club

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

40 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Thomas Payne, Team Tidewater; Jacob Grigg, North Carolina Tarheels
Silver Medalists- Aaron Williams, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN
Bronze Medalists- Chris Adkinson, North Carolina Wolfpack
Copper Medalists- Sam Wallander, Southwest Ohio All-Stars

45 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Damien Wallace, North Carolina Tarheels
Silver Medalists- Jeffery Ogburn, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN
Bronze Medalists- Ian Stricklett, Team Tidewater Virginia
Copper Medalists- Ray Farnsworth, North Carolina Wolfpack; Travis Bradley, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN

50 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Britain Longmire, Southwest Ohio All-Stars; Boomer Boyd, North Carolina Tarheels
Silver Medalists- John Grigg, North Carolina Wolfpack; Jared Moreau, Team Michigan
Bronze Medalists- Shawn Hunt, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN

55 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Tim Bowie, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
Silver Medalists- Tyler Keselring, Team Michigan
Bronze Medalists- D.J. Henderson, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN
Copper Medalists- Dominique Mickerson, North Carolina Tarheels

60 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Ben Sergent, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
Silver Medalists- Kyle Waldo, Team Michigan; Henry Carlson, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN
Bronze Medalists- Andrew Williams, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN
Copper Medalists- Colton Crabtree, Team Tidewater Virginia
65 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Bryan Rickard, Team Michigan
Silver Medalists- Marty Carlson, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN; Justin Coren, North Carolina Tarheels
Bronze Medalists- Taylor Bishop, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN
Copper Medalists- Adam Wallander, Southwest Ohio All-Stars

70 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Riley Ewalt, Team Michigan
Silver Medalists- Hunter Heverly, North Carolina Tarheels
Bronze Medalists- Eric Hogan, North Carolina Wolfpack
Copper Medalists- Dylan Hill, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN; Ricky Anderson, Team Virginia Gold

75 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Kyle Land, Team Michigan
Silver Medalists- Ryan Fields, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
Bronze Medalists- Robert Ulmet, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN; Keon Rorie, North Carolina Tarheels
Copper Medalists- Lucas Hill, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN

80 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Miles Freed, Team Michigan; Eric Gobin, North Carolina Tarheels;
    Isaiah Shepherd, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN
Bronze Medalists- Dominique Carter, North Carolina Wolfpack; Tony Pizzo, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN

85 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Jared King, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN
Silver Medalists - Josh Condon, North Carolina Wolfpack; Jeremy Bommarito, Team Michigan
Bronze Medalists- Fisher Heverly, North Carolina Tarheels
Copper Medalists- Ruben Brooks, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN

90 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Ben Bennett, Team Michigan
Silver Medalists- Dylan Wolf, North Carolina Wolfpack
Bronze Medalists- Josh Gossett, North Carolina Wolfpack; Kyle Pelchy, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN

95 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Hunter Wolf, North Carolina Wolfpack
Silver Medalists- Jacob Burge, Team Michigan; Logan Hall, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
Bronze Medalists- Coty Reinhardt, Team Tidewater Virginia; Nick Gregoris, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN

100 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - O.T. Johnson, North Carolina Wolfpack; Ryland Geiger, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN
Silver Medalists- George Bancroft, North Carolina Tarheels

108 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Kyle Summerfield, Team Michigan
Silver Medalists- Jeff Crawford, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN
Bronze Medalists- Adam Bulles, Team Tidewater Virginia
Copper Medalists- Zach Smith, North Carolina Wolfpack; Jordan Bowen, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN

119 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Jared Cowins, Team Michigan
Silver Medalists- William Cloke, Kingsport Wrestling Club; C.J. Barbour, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN; Teon Sumpter, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN

132 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Ben Davis, Kingsport Wrestling Club; Nick Schlagheck, Team Michigan
Silver Medalists- Travis Puckett, North Carolina Wolfpack
Bronze Medalists- Patrick Jones, Team Virginia Blue NAA PIN2WIN;
    Jason Marshall, Team Virginia Gold NAA PIN2WIN;
    Carlton Thornton, North Carolina Tarheels

148 LB WEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Josh Patch, North Carolina Tarheels
Silver Medalists- Chris Leak, North Carolina Wolfpack; Andrew O'Leary, Team Michigan

HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS
Gold Medalists - Zack Potter, Kingsport Wrestling Club
Silver Medalists- Mitchell Zajac, Team Michigan
Bronze Medalists- Daniel Hood, Knox Halls Wrestling Club